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ks eqFatqtt +t qo cft effi drfr t r$ EqFilrrd c'd'4 + frv ft:rra.c.-dr-dT fr srfi1

tt
'1. This copy is granted free of charge for privale use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.

z. ge:nitr t sr€-EE 6fi efr EqEa{€ 3naar fi xrFa t fi.d ar6 + sfi-dr +frar g.m,
rflnq erEF tti e-{r+T srfrfrq -qrqrfufil% 3r6&rdrE {ro +t fs.nrisr * fut-d 3rqrfr

6T FFirT tt gqre rar+o rB-en, fiar gg-, 3cqr{ ar6. tti e-di-6.r sffiq
;vtqEq-{ur, E{rt }i .B-d, ccar* ar+a, Aftrr aar gd fi "q 4 frfttrt a?R, 3rsrrar,

3reaEttrra-38ooo++t ratfua 66 urBvr

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this order may appeal against this order to the
customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three
months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant
Registrar, customs, Excise and service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor, Bahumali
Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad - 3BOOO4

g. r+-d 3rqffr crsc Ti. fr.v.g ,i Erfu'fr 6I orfr qG('l y€rr fiqr rItr (3rqffl lM,
rgez +'frwT a *-sc frflT 121 it trfiftse EqRrd E".Rr EFdrafl l+.('ilr'ir s+a nfro
+t qrt cfui fr Erfufr f+qr qK' dcr B-€ sn*r *.ft's-6 3{fr'd 6I ,tg 6r, T€-sr sfi g-d-fi

€t yfr"qt :dilrd fir ani tr+g' $ m-q t s-q !$ efr e-q.rFrf, ilfi qrBqt Jfi.n t
q-Fdfud q'sfr TFTtJil afi srt cfuf fr 3rift-d fr('firi qTB('r

3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. c.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified in
sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the customs (Appeals) Rules, '19g2. lt shall be filed in quadruplicate
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andShallbeaccompaniedbyanequalnumberofcopiesoftheorderappealedagainst(one
of which at least shall be certified copy). AII supporting documents of the appeal should be

fonvarded in quadruPlicate.

4. 3rqrfi ffi d?d sr kfiq tti 3{qrfr + 3ntrr elrfi-fr B, qrr cft-st * EIB'fr frr Blr'rfi

dQfl rq$ qrr Bs nrier +'fr56 3rfrfr 6l,B 6f, Tfl-fr $fi g-d-fi 8I cfiIqi'ddrrn 6l

anafitz-rd t o-q t q-q ('o s-ffrfrf, cfr ilJfi)l

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in

quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order

appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy )

s. 3rfd 6T rrrt{ :iffi :rrsr frdr d. dqr !?i {t {ifr"d qi ffi afi :rersr fud-{ET +

kfrr 3rqrd +. q'r€fr s ws-c rN t 3ia-"td tqR qi-fdr qrB(' qd t-$ sT{si +i *-at ,r+w

$aifua +-rar ilE(rt

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under

distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such

grounds should be numbered consecutively.

o. *ffq fiar t3a :rfrGqq,rgoz ft qrtr rzg t * 5q.d-fin t 3ia?td Fft]tfod qqr€ B..€.

T?Tt"r rlT frd R?rd t E-6r + lfi's efi {Is-oqTa t* 6t srqr t aqrqrfta'lur 6t fi-d *
Ir6t-q-fi {trs€-{r{ t arq q* ffi6d aY?r gmC t aftv 3IdT ar ETl(-rfi deII q6 aff+ Srre

3rSrfr t. qq{ + grq Strrfr F6-qI dR'Jnl

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of section 1 29A of the customs Act,'1 962 shall be

paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the

Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is

situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal

7. {s 3naT a rd{id firr lra,5ccr4 gE;' ' €qr6{ $trdrq arqrfum-{"r f era'* z.sx

66r gffi 3rqz[ e]e{F wi granr sT fr-{|E t grrqr ;rrffrd-r lT-6i qfr6 or{frrf,r + fltfr

ftqtE t r{rfiI ar+-ara +rh 3r{rfr Sl dI srm-S tl

7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the duty

demandedwheredutyordutyandpenaltyareindispute,orpenalty,wherepenaltyaloneis
in dispute".

8. 6-q|qrf,{r rra afrGrra, 1870 +'}i.rfa frtrtft-d ffi('31-"f,{R :dilrd fu(r erq ar*r 6t

vF w 
=v"+*-+;qr{IIeI{r 

tra E+-e afi rtar ilfrst

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as

prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: show cause Notice Nos. 1) F.No.VllUlO-83/Pr.Commr/O&AJ2019 dated 29.09.2020

issuedbythePrincipalCommissionerofCustoms,Ahmedabadand,2)F.No,Vlll/10-
23,ACC]O&N2O22-23 dated 27.04.2022 issued by the Additional commissioner of customs,

Ahmedabad, to M/s lnterglobe Aviation Limited, situated at Level 1, Tower C, Global

Business Park, Mehrauli Road, Gurugram' Haryana - 122002'
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M/s. lnterglobe Aviation Limited, situated at Level 1, Tower c, Global Business park,
Mehrauli Road, Gurugram, Haryana - 122002 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Noticee' for the
sake of brevity) operates lnternational Flights from Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel lnternational
Airport, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as 'svpl Airport') viz. Flight No. 6E-1753 from
Ahmedabad to Kuwait (KWl) and on return Flight No. 6E-17 54 from Kuwait (KWl) to
Ahmedabad. Upon termination of these international flights, the Noticee uses the same aircrafts
for domestic extension flights to various destinations in lndia i.e. Mumbai & Kolkata without a
trip to a foreign airport during their voyage.
2. ln terms of the definition under Section 2(21) ot the Customs Act, 1962, ,,foreign going
vessel or aircraft" means "any vessel or aircraft for the time being engaged in the carriage of
goods or passengers between any potT or airpoft in lndia or any poft or airpoft outside india,
whether touching any intermediate poft of airpoft in tndia or not...". ln terms of the definition at
Section 2(38) of the customs Act, 'stores' means "goods for use in vesse/ or aircraft and
includes fuel and spare parts and other aftictes of equipment, whether or not for immediate
fitting." As per section 87 of the customs Act, 1962, any imported stores on board a vessel or
aircraft (other than stores to which Section g0 applies) may, without payment of Duty, be
consumed thereon as stores during the period such vessel or aircraft is a foreign going vessel
or aircraft. Conjoint reading of the above provisions indicate that any imported storei on board a
vessel or aircraft (other than stores to which Section go applies) may, without payment of Duty,
be consumed thereon as stores during the period such vessel or aircraft is a foreign going
vessel or aircraft.

6. lt is revealed from the above details provided by the Noticee that they had adopted the
following formula w.e.f.0'l.11.2018forcalculationof custom Dutyliabilityas under-

Table-1 data for exam
Particulars Unit in Kg

Opening Qty in Aircraft at Ahmedabad
Uplift at Ahmedabad

600
1700

re departure from Ahmedabad(A)
ht Ahmedabad-Kuwait

Total Qty befo
Fuel Burnt in fl

2300
'1200
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3. The international flights 6E-1753 and 6E-1 754 upon their termination at SVPI Airport,
convert to domestic extension flights when they leave the airport for Mumbai & Kolkata. Thus,
these aircrafts, during their domestic run from sVPl Airport, Ahmedabad to various places in
lndia viz. Mumbai &Kolkatta, cannot be considered as foreign going alrcraft. This position has
been clarified by OBEC vide circular No. 65/2001-cus dated I 9. 1 1 .2001 . They are assigned
different flight numbers and IGM/EGM No. per voyage and ferry passengers within tne territory
of lndia only. lt, therefore, appeared that the extension flights operating between two lndian
airports cannot be considered as 'foreign going aircraft'within the meaning of section 2(21) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

4. section 87 of the customs Act allows imported stores to be consumed without payment
of Duty in a foreign going aircraft. As the extension flights operated by the Noticee between
Ahmedabad and the various destinations in lndia, viz. Mumbai and Kolkata, cannot be
considered as foreign going aircraft, it appears that these flights would not be entitled to Duty
free supply of ATF and other stores. Accordingly, the Noticee were required to self-assess the
Customs Duty leviable on remnant ATF on completion of lnternational Flights, file Bill of Entry
(BoE) under section 46 of the customs Act, 1962 and pay the appliCable customs Duty
thereon.

5. The Noticee was, accordingly, required to self assess the Duty leviable on leftover fuel
on completion of lnternational Flights, file Bill of Entry (BoE) under section 46 of the Act and
pay the applicable Customs Duty thereon. lt was observed that the Noticee was not filing the
BoE for remnant ATF, and accordingly they were, vide letter F.No. Vlll/01-02 tAplAudiulg-2}
dated 05.02.2020 issued by the Assistant commissioner, svpl Airport, customs, Ahmedabad,
asked to provide Duty Calculation data and Duty payment details.

5.1 The Noticee, vide letter dated 03.03.2020, submitted worksheets containing details of
the quantity of ATF available on board in Kg and litre, rate per KL and litre, exchangJ rate of US
dollar etc. from November, 2018 to December, 2019 for flight 6E-1754 which was t6rminated as
international flight after landing at SVPI Airport and later converted to domestic extension fljght
for various destinations in lndia viz. Mumbai and Kolkata.

5-2 lt is revealed from the copies of rR-6 challans submitted by the Noticee that they had
paid Advance customs Duty amounting to Rs.1,59,00,0001 during the period from 29.10.2018
to 8.3.2020.



Remaining fuel at Kuwait on arriva

U ift at Kuwait 2100
1000

a itrot Kumrertudrebefoota paT Qtv
ed badt mhh Kuwarn flnbu
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Remainin fuel at Ahmedabad B
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7'PerusalofaboveformularevealsthattheNoticeehadcalculatedtheremnantATFat
Ahmedabad after completion oi-it" ini"inrtio"al journey by subtracting the total available ATF at

il; J.,1;;ilr;"y tro, tot.t remnant ATF at the termination of international iourney.

g. Summons was issued to the Noticee asking them to submit proper records and give

statement regarding tne proceiure adopted by them Ior pavment of customs Duty on remnant

fuel. The Noticee vide retter jaGJ id.il .zozo provided ihe procedure of payment of,customs

Dutv on Air Turbine Fuel an!-intorm"O that from 17th Feb 2O2O their Bills of Entry had been

;J;#:j.TJ:'JJ[#;y;; b"p"rtr"nt, no*ever from 01't November 2018 to 16th Feb 2020

were still pending; tnrt r. p"i tf,"'ptocess laid down under Public Notice No 09/2018' the Duty

;;;;;r;t ATineeds to be pa'rd'through Bils of Entry fited under section-46 of the customs

n"t,-i'sjoi ,.,i .i"rrrn"" ot ine-remn"-nt ATF had to be given under S€ction-47 ibid; that

Notification No. 35/2017 oatej 5o.o.iorz granted exemplion benefit of netting off the opening

ATF to all lndian Airlines *ni.h *"t ,rto'clarified vide cBlc lnstruction F No 528/15/2016 -
sio'irul Jri"i 8.4.2016; il;a-uotirication No. 35/2017 dated 30.6.2017 re-enforced

r..rotiti"iii"n No. 151/94-CUS' wnich granted the exemption benefit of netting off the opening

ATF to all lndian Airlines.

8.1 The Principal Commissioner of Customs' Ahmedabad issued a Public Notice

No.09/2018 daled 12.02.2014 tro. r.r.ro.vrrlt48-64tCusfil2o'18 providing the-procedure to be

followed as laid down in pa,agrapns A to G regarding the filing of manual.Prior. Bill of Entry

ipB;iilp"r;ent ot Cuitomi Outy on remnalt ATF. The airlines not willing to follow the

Iro-.Zaui"'as mentioned at paragrains "A to F' in the said Public Notice was given alternate

Iro."Jrr" in paragraph "i; ii*"r"r, the Noticee failed to follow both the prescribed

iro""Jrt" for ilearince of remnant Aviation Turbine Fuel (ATF)'

9. The formula applicable to the Noticee for payment of Customs Duty on remnant

ATF could be explained below
data for exam le on

9.1. lt is evident from the above that Customs Duty was chargeable. on the quantity of

ATF which remained on boarJ ot nignt at the time of termination of international voyage The

f.ioii."" on the other nand deviseO I new formula by deducting the total .available 
ATF at the

.i"rt oiiorrn"V from total t"rn"ninff at the termin;tion of international iourney inspite of the

i;;iih"i q;;;tly of ATF on Uorri of the flight at the time of sta(ing of international leg iournev

;;; i;l;i;6rt of ATF which did not have anv bearing of Customs Dutv liabilitv'

g.2 The assessable value of imported goods is required to be detemined under the

[i-ovisions of Section 1a of thl Criior. Act, 196i read with Valuation rules The provisions of

!Uor" Se"tion is to be seen in confunction with Valuation Rules beginning with Rule 3 and if the

value cannot be determined ;"d"; ih" provisions of Rule 3, the value has to be.determined by

;;";;Ji;; sequentialty tn.rgh-nui"'4 to 9. After determining value under the appropriate

Rule, addition towards cost ;d services as mentioned in Rule 1O of Valuation Rules is to be

made to arrive at the final assessable value'

g.3ltisthusevidentthatforthepurposeofSubSection(,!)ofSectionl4ofthe
Customs Act, 1962, tfre vatue ot such imported gbods for assessment of Customs Duty shall be

th" ;;tu; of such goods tor ietiuery at t'he timJand place of importation and shall.,include the

"o=t 
oi ir"n*port, l|ading, unro"Jind and handling charges and cost of insurance. wherever the
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1 '100
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Fuel

Table-2
Particulars

Total

AhmedabadKuwai!
a) Total



cost of transportation and insurance is not ascertainable, the same has to be taken as
transportation 20o/o and insurance 1.125o/o of the FOB value of the goods respectively. Landing
charges has to be taken equal to 1% which is inclusive of Cost of transportation and lnsurance.

10. The Noticee had not included the notional freight @ 20o/o of FOB value of the
goods while determining the assessable value of the remnant ATF for payment of Customs
Duty, as required under Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of
lmported Goods) Rules, 20Q7 read with Section 14(1) of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, the
assessable value of the remnant ATF is required to be re-determined by including the notional
freight @ 20% ol FOB value of the ATF, landing charges @1Yo and amount of insurance

@1.125o/o. Accordingly, worksheets for calculating assessable value as well as Customs Duty
leviable/payable on remnant ATF on board at the time of termrnation of lnternational flights at
SVPI Airport, for the period from 01.11.2018 to '17.03.2020, has been prepared as Annexure-A
to SCN No.Vlll/1o-83/Pr.Commr.lO&N2019 dated 29.09.2020, for international flight No. 6E-
1754 which terminated at SVPI Airport and were later converted to domestic extension flights,
and the details of Customs D to be aid on remnant ATF is tabulated herein below:

t 0.1 Accordingly, Customs Duty to the tune of Rs. 2,63,51 ,683/- short paid by the
Noticee, was required to be recovered from them in terms of Section 28(1) of the Customs Act,
1962 along with interest under Section 28AA of the said Act.

11. The Noticee had not followed any procedure as prescribed in Public Notice
09/2018 dated 12.02.2018 for clearance of remnant ATF at the time of terminatron of
lnternational flight 6E-1754 at SVPI Airport into domestic sector and failed to self assess the
duty leviable on remnant fuel and thereby contravened the provisions of Section 46 (1) of the
Customs Act, 1962, Section 17('1) of the Customs Act, 1962 and Rule 10(2) of the Customs
Valuation (Determination of value of imported goods) Rules, 2007 and provisions of Section
18(1)(a) of the Customs Act, 1 962 .

12. The Noticee self devised a formula for calculating Customs Duty liability on
remnant fuel with an intent to evade the payment of Customs Duty. The Noticee had therefore
contravened the provisions of import, i.e. indulged in improper importation, thereby rendering
the impugned goods i.e. remnant ATF llable for confiscation under Sections 1 1 1(d), 1 1 1 (0,
111(j) and 1'l 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, as the goods were cleared from the
Customs area, the same is not physically available for confiscation. Non-availability of goods for
confiscation is a technical aspect which does not absolve the Noticee from penalty under
Section 'l '12 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 as their acts of omission and commission has
rendered the goods liable for such confiscation.

13. Pre-notice consultation in terms of proviso to Section 28(1Xa) of the Customs
Act, 1962 held on 17.09.2020 was attended by Shri Hemant Kumar, who submitted that the
issue had already been decided by CESTAT against the Department and the Departmental
appeals before Hon'ble Supreme Court had also been dismissed in 2019.

'13.1 However, it was found that a question of law in a similar case against M/s. Jet
Airways was referred by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai to Larger Bench and hence at that time
the matter had not attained finality.

14. ln view of the above, Show Cause Notice F.No. VIll/1O-83/Pr.Commr/O&A,/2019
dated 29.09.2020 was issued, wherein the Noticee were called upon to show cause as to why.

a. The value of goods determined vide their letter dated 28.07.2020 should not be re-
determined and the Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 2,63,51,683/- (Rs. Two Crores
Sixty Three Lakhs Fifty One Thousand Six Hundred Eighty Three only), short paid,
should not be demanded and recovered from them in terms of the provisions of Section
28(1) of the CustomsAct, 1962;

b. lnterest should not be recovered in terms of the provisions of Section 28AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 on the above demand;

c, 46,40,853 Ltrs. of ATF, valued at Rs. 27,43,61,5791 (Rs. Twenty Seven Crores Forty
Three Lakhs Sixty One Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Nine only) should not be

Sr.
No.

Flight
No.

Total Gustoms
duty payable.

(in Rs.)

Customs duty
paid

(in Rs.)

Customs duty
short paid

(in Rs.)

1 6E-1754 46,40,853 4,22,51,683t- 1,59,00,000/- 2,63,51,683/-
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confiscated in terms of the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(0, 111(j) and 111(m) of
the Customs Act, 1962, and

d, Penalty should not be imposed on them in terms of the provisions of Section 112(a) ot
the Customs Act, 1962.

15. As for the subsequent period also, i.e from 18.3.2020 onwards, Department vide
letter F.No. Vlll/48-'176IACC/ATF/|ndigo/20-21 dated 9.3.2022 asked the Noticee to provide
Duty calculation data and Duty payment details in respect of remnant ATF for the said period.

Vide letter daled 13.04.2022, Noticee had informed that during the period from 18.03.2020 to
16.05.2020, no flights were operated by them. lt is further revealed from the letter dated
24.03.2022 of the Noticee, submitting thereunder the worksheets containing details of the
quantity and rate of ATF available on board, exchange rate of US dollar, copy of TR 6 Challans
etc., for various flights which were terminated as international flights after landing at SVPI
Airport and later converted to domestic extension flights for various destinations in lndia, that
the Noticee had paid Advance Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1,94,711lduring the period

from 16.05.2020 lo 31.12.2020, but they had incorrectly discharged their Customs Duty liability
on the remnant ATF as they had not included the cost of transportation (freight), insurance and
handling charges in the value of the fuel for arriving at the assessable value of the remnant ATF
in terms of Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of lmported Goods)
Rules, 2007 read with Section '14(1) of the Customs Act, 1962. lt was also found that durlng the
aforesaid period also, Noticee had incorrectly computed the quantity of remnant ATF as they
had calculated the quantity of remnant ATF at Ahmedabad after completion of its international
journey by subtracting the total available ATF at the start of journey from total remnant ATF at
the termination of international journey. The Noticee had also not followed any procedure as
prescribed in Public Notice No. 09/2018 daled 12.02.2018 of Principal Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad during the aforesaid period. Therefore, worksheets for calculating
assessable value as well as Custbms duty leviable/payable on remnant ATF had been prepared
as Annexure-A to SCN No. VlM0-23lACClO&NHQl2022-23 dated 27.04.2022, for various
international flights which terminated at SVPI Airport and were later converted to domestic
extension flights during '16.05.2020 lo 31.12.2020, and the details of Customs Duty to be paid
on remnant ATF is tabulated herein below:

Sr.
No.

Total remnant
ATF on board
(inltrs.)

Total Customs
duty payable.
(ln Rs.)

Customs duty paid
(in Rs.)

Customs duty short
paid(in Rs.)

1 11,53,2371- 1,94,711t- Rs. 9,58,5261

Accordingly, Customs Duty to the tune of Rs. 9,58,526lshort paid by the Noticee, was required
to be recovered from them in terms of Section 28(1) of the Customs Act, along with interest
under Section 28AA of the Customs Act. 1962.

a. The Customs Duty amount payable should not be re-assessed and determined at Rs.
11,53,2371- (Rs. Eleven Lakhs Fifty Three Thousand Two Hundred Thirty Seven
only);

b. The Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1,94,761/- (Rs. One Lakh Ninety Four Thousand
Seven Hundred and Sixty One only), already paid by the Noticee, should not be
appropriated against the Customs Duty liabillty shown at Sl.No.(a) above,;

c. The differential Customs Duty, amounting to Rs. 9,58,526/- (Rs. Nine Lakhs Fifty
Eight Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Six only), short paid, should not be demanded
and recovered under the provisions of Section 28(1) of Customs Act, 1962;

d. lnterest should not be recovered in terms of the provisions of Section 28AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 on the above demand;

e. 1,59,463 Ltrs. of ATF, valued at Rs. 63,34,728l-(Rs. Sixty Three Lakhs Thirty Four
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty Eight only) should not be confiscated in terms of
the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(0, 111(j) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962,
and
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15.1 Subsequently, Show Cause Notice F.No. Vlll/10-23/ACC/O&NHQ|2022-23
dated 27.04.2022 was issued by the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad,
covering the period from 16.05.2020 to 31.12.2020,, wherein the Noticee were called upon to
show cause as to why:



f. Penalty should not be imposed on them in terms of the provisions of Section 112 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Defence Submissions:-

16. The Noticee filed their written submissions with respect to the Show Cause
Notice dated 29.09.2020 vide their letter dated Nil, received on 20.04.2021 , and reply to the
Show Cause Notice dated 27.04.2022 was filed by M/s. Lakshmi Kumaran & Sridharan, the
Counsel of the Noticee, vide their letter dated. 26.09.2022, wherein it was stated that -- They had been operating their international flight which on completion of its foreign run

at SVPI, Airport converts to domestic flights to be used for transportation of passengers
and goods to other airports in lndia. Every aircraft after conversion from a domestic flight
to an international flight is filled with ATF which is consumed during the course of such
flight outside lndia. Similarly ATF is filled at the airport of the foreign destination also, to
be consumed on the return journey to lndia.

- There is no dispute regarding the liability to pay Customs Duty on such remnant ATF as
they had already paid and debited the Customs Duty liability for the remnant ATF
imported during the relevant period from their running account, maintained with the
Customs authorities.

- No addition is liable to be made under the proviso to Sectjon 14 of Customs Act and
Rule 10 (2) of Customs Valuation Rules as nothing is paid or payable by them for
freighVhandling/insurance of remnant ATF.

- There is no transport ofATF for delivery to lndia in the present case and hence, neither
first proviso to Section 14(1) nor Rule 10(2) can be invoked for inclusion of the notional
cost of freight to the value of the remnant ATF.

- Hon'ble CESTAT of Delhi in their own case, lnterglobe Aviation Ltd Vs. Commissioner of
Customs, New Delhi, reported in 2018 (360) E.L.T. 170 (Tri-Det.), hetd that an etement
of freight is not attributable to ATF imported in the fuel tanks of an aircraft . Department
appealed against this order of Tribunal but the same was dismissed on account of delay
by Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 26.08.2019.

- The issue regarding non-inclusion of freight in the assessable value of remnant ATF had
been settled in the assessee's favour by the Larger Bench of CESTAT, Mumbai in the
case of Jet Airways (lndia) Ltd, wherein it had been held that no additional freight is
required to be added while arriving at the assessable value of the remnant ATF.

- They had correctly computed the units of remnant ATF on which Customs Duty is to be
discharged after having availed the benefit under Notification No. 35/2017-Cus. which
provides exemption from payment of basic Customs Duty and Additional Duty leviable
under Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 on import of 'Aviation Turbine Fuel in
the tanks of the aircrafts of an lndian Airline of the lndian Air Force' subject to three
conditions.

- All the conditions, as laid down under Notification No. 35/2017-Cus., were being fully
followed by them. When an aircraft is arriving from a domestjc flight and before its
conversion for an international run, the ATF contains (excise) Duty paid fuel. Thereafter,
the fuel tank is topped up with bonded fuel for use in international flights. The exemptlon
is claimed to that extent, i.e. the quantity at the time of international departure and not on
the excess quantity at the time of arrival.

- The next condition is also satisfied as the rate of Duty of Customs/Central Excise
remains the same when the flight returns to lndia.

- No drawback of Customs Duty/rebate of Excise Duty had been availed at the time of
departure of the aircraft outside India, thereby, satisfying the third condition.

- Public Notice No. 0912018 envisages two modes vide which assessment of remnant ATF
could be made, i.e. by filing provisional/prior Bills of Entry prior to the arrival of the
aircraft or by filing regular Bills of Entry post the arrival of an aircraft from an international
run, i.e. method mentioned at para G of the aforesaid Public Notice.

- Their intention was to follow the first procedure, r.e. Provisional bill of entry was to be
assessed on the basis of the endorsement made by the designated SDO with respect to
the Aircraft Number, Flight Number, Flight date and the quantity of remnant ATF,
however, the same could not be implemented in the absence of the necessary
endorsements by the SDO on the provisional bills of entry, However, desptte the failure
on their part in filing the Bills of Entry, they continued discharging the applicable duty at
the end of every month by debiting the amount from the advance deposit maintained
with the Customs. After discussions with Customs authorities at the airport, they are now
being able to file Bills of Entry regularly since February 2020.

- they were filing provisional Bills of Entry and getting the provisional Bilts of Entry
converted into final Bills of Entry after following the procedure stipulated in Public Notice
No.09/2018 daled 12.02.2018 of the Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad
which is evident from the sample provisional Bill of Entry enclosed as Annexure-3 to
their letter.
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Section 1 1 1(Q is applicable only when any goods are required to be mentioned under

ir]" 
-i"gri"tioi 

in irre import ri"nit".t . 
'DEctaration of stores is absent in Aircraft

Regulations.

17. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 27 'O9 '2022 through virtual mode'

Ms. Sonam yadav, Advocate, dounsel of the Noticee, appeared on behalf of the Noticee for the

hearino. She reiterated tn" *iitiun *Urissions of the i{oticee, 'filed on 20 04 2021 , and the

"r[riition. 
contained in their written reply dated 26 09 2022'

Record of PerS nal H nn

Discussion and fi ndinq

ls.lhavecarefullygonethroughboththeShowCauseNotices,dated29.9.2020&
27 .4.2022, relevant Case record"s and the tioticee's submissrons both, in wrrtten and in person.

lg.ThereisacommonissueinvolvedinboththeShowCauseNoticesie'Noticee's
ri;niritv to pay Customs outv on the remnant ATF imported. Board vide para 11.5 of circular

No.1053t212017-cX dated lo.da.iott stated that different show cause Notices issued on the

same issue to same noticeeisi 
-answerable 

to different Adiudicating Authorities shall be

,lirii"rt"o ov t[e nolroicrtini Autnoritv comp.etent to decide the case involving the highest

,"i"r"i"i oriv. Hence, both tte show 6ause Notices are being taken up by me for decision,

collectively, through this common order'

20. With regard to the leviability of Customs Duty^on the '"If il fY?l: 
ltJS 

to mention

that section 12 of the customs act, rs6z stipulates that customs Duty is leviable on goods

irpott"O into lndia and the relevant text of the same reads as under:

Except as othervvise provided in this Act, or any other law for the time being in

force, duties or cusiois shall be levied at such rates as may be specified

;;;;i,ii; Customs iiin e"t, 1s75 (51 ot 1975)1, or anv other taw forthe time

being in force, on goods impofted into, or exported from' lndia'

The above clearly stipulates that applicable customs Duty is leviable on all imported goods' lt is

noroJv;, ."i" tnat tne nrr nao noi ueen imported and by the Noticee's own admission at para

4 of the tetter filed o" zo.iioz1, ATF is' procured both at the domestic Airport and the

lnternational Airport. such ATF which has been sourced from the lnternational Airport is

i"ti.it"iv tJii"g *itt,in tt" o"tinition oi tt'" term 'imported goods' as defined at.Section 2(25) ol

the Customs Act, 1962. fnus, tne onl, aspect remaining to be ascertained is whether any other

provision in the Customs Act, 1962 provides otherwise'

20.1 section g7 of the customs Act, '1962 provides for consumption of imported stores

onuo",oavesseloraircraft-duringtheperiodsuchaircraftisaforeignsginsV?S:el]Theterm
,stores, has been defined ,no"i 6""tion 2(3g) of the customs Act, 1962 and includes fuel.

i;;;";: td i"ternationat iiigt'tr unoe1. consideration, upon their termrnation. at SVPI Airport'

convert to domestic 
"rt"n.i"on 

-trigt-rli 
to various places in lndia. Thus, the flights under

consideration are not cove;; unO"er tne category of 'foreign going vessel' 
^as .defined 

under

Section 2(21) of tne custoirl n"t, fS6Z and- as such the piovisions of Section 87 of the

Customs Act, 1962 are not appricaote to tne lnternational flights upon their termination and

conversion to domestic flighitlfprrt ito, Section 87, there is no other provision which. provides

th;i'ilri;r, Duty is noi f""i"tif" on the imported fuel which is leftover in the tanks of the

aircraft. Thus, the remnant tuei L couer"o under the definition of the 'imported goods'. and also

there is no other explicit prorition for non-levy of Customs Duty on such goods and as such

customs Duty is leviable on the remnant fuei in terms of the provisions of section.f 2 of the

Customs Act, 1962. fnis tact-nas L""n tottiii"a by virtue of Board's Circular No 65/2001-Cus

dated 19.1 1 .2001 which reads as under:

The domestic extension flights cannot be considered similar to ftights

which oPerate neiein an irport in tndil and an airport lbroad' tgtlcltltS

one or more mai.i .,pi/6 ii beween. section 87 of the customs Act, 1962

iltows imported ttorr; f; be consumed without pa.ymen! 
"f 

dyt! '! 1f2i::!'
going aiiran. ft has, therefore, leel decided that the extension flights

Zi"irt"a ty eir niia between Mumbai and other airpofts or 
-betwee1 

two

airpotts in'tndia *iiti not be entitled to duty free suppty of fuel and other

stores.

Theabovepositionoflawmakesitexpresslyclealthattheremnantfuelonboardinthetankof
i#;;;rr-ft,-G;" i*.i"rti", "itne 

internitionat ftight and converted to a domestic flisht, is
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leviable to Customs Duty at the applicable rates. The Noticee have also not disputed the fact
regarding leviability of Customs Duty on such remnant fuel which is evident from their
submission at Para 4.2 of written letter dated 26.09.2022.

21. Thus, the issues for examination before me are as under :-

i) Whether notional freight @ 20o/o of the FOB value is includible in the
assessable value in terms of the provisions of Rule 10(2) of the Customs
Valuation (Determination of value of imported goods) Rules, 2007, and

ii) Whether the Opening balance i.e. the quantity of fuel lying in the tank of the
aircraft upon conversion of the domestic flight to lnternational fight is
deductible from the quantity of remnant fuel at the time of termination of
the International flight.

22. Coming to the issue regarding inclusion of notional freight @ 20% in the
assessable value, it is observed that proviso to Section 14(1) of the Customs Act, 1962
stipulates that cost of transportation to the place of importation is required to be included in the
value in the manner specified in the rules made in this behalf, The relevant text of the said
proviso reads as under:

Provided that such transaction value in the case of imported goods shall
include, in addition to the price as aforesaid, any amount paid or payable
for costs and services, including commisslons and brokerage, engineering,
design work, royalties and licence fees, costs of transportation to the place of
imporlation, insurance, loading, unloading and handling charges to the extent
and in the manner specified in the rules made in this behalf

The corresponding provisions regarding cost of transportation have been made in Rule 10(2) of
the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of lmported Goods) Rules, 2007 and the
relevant text of the same reads as under:

(2)For the purposes ofsub-seclion (1) of section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52
ot 1962) and these rules, the value of the imported goods shall be the value of
such goods, and shall include -
(a) lhe cost of transpoi, loading, unloading and handling charges assoc,aled
with the delivery of the imported goods to the place of impoftation;

(b) the cost of insurance to the place of impoftation :

Provided that where rhe cost referred to in clause (a) is not ascertainable,
such cost sha// be twenty per cent of the free on board value of the goods

22.1 lt is the contention of the Noticee that such 20% of notional value is required to
be included only in those cases where the cost of transportation is paid or payable and in their
case no such cost is paid or payable whereby the cost of transportation is Nil. Thus, it has been
contended that Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of lmported
Goods) Rules, 2007 has no application to the facts of the case since the cost of transportation is

Nil. ln light of such arguments, the necessity to analyse the phrase 'paid or payable' arises. The
word 'paid' denotes the act of paying something in cash or in kind. ln the instant case, it is the
contention of the Noticee that they had not paid any cost towards transportation of the remnant
fuel. The Show Cause Notice also does not specify that any amount has actually been paid
towards the cost of transportation. Also, it is a fact that the fuel under consideration was
contained in the tanks of the concerned aircraft and in the course of the flight, the same has
been transported as a part of the fuel in the tank. Thus, the question of actual payment towards
transportation of such fuel does not arise. However, the conjunction 'OR' used in the phrase
indicates that either the cost of transportation should have been paid or would be payable and in
the event that any one of the act is fulfilled the situation qualifies under the ptuase 'paid or
payable'. So it is of vital importance to examrne whether any cost of transportation of the fuel
under consideration was payable or otherwise.

22.2 The adjective 'payable' has been defined in Collins Online Dictionary as'that is
capable of being paid. Likewise, the Merriam Webster Dictionary defines the adjective
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'payable' as '(haf may, can, or must be paid. The said dictionary meanings create an
impression that any form of consideration that may, can or capable of being paid qualifies as
consideration payable. At this juncture it is of vital importance to note that the phrase used in
Section 14(1) is curtailed at'any amount paid or payable'and no succeeding words such as,to
someone' have been used in the statute. All that the statute mentions is that the amount ought
to be payable. This fact leads to the inference that the cost of transportation remains payable
even if the act of transportation has been undertaken by the person himself. This is especially
so because of the fact that nothing comes free in this world and the Noticee have actually
incurred some amount towards transportation cost since the cost of fuel to carry the aircraft from
the overseas destination to lndia has definitely been shown as expenses incurred by them. The
said expenses can be attributed to two events viz. 1) ferrying of the passengers and 2) carryrng
the fuel to the Airport in lndia. Accordingly, the argument of the Noticee that the cost of
transportation of the remnant fuel is Nil is devoid of merits. Rather, the facts and circumstances
of the case indicate that some cost of transportation of the remnant fuel has been incurred but
the same is not ascertainable.

22.3 Even otherwise, conjoint reading of the language employed in the statute and the
dictionary meaning of the adjective 'payable' indicates that any amount which is otherwise
payable is covered within the ambit of the adjective 'payable'. ln the event that the act of
transportation would have been got undertaken from another person, the cost of transportation
would certainly have been payable. The meaning of the adjective 'payable' in the statute has to
be construed accordingly in the facts and circumstances of the case. ln other words, merely
because the act of transportation has been carried out by the person himself does not exclude
him from the adjective 'payable'. Thus, the argument of the Noticee to the effect that no cost
towards transportation had been paid or was payable fails to impress. ln this case, the cost
towards transportation of the remnant fuel was certainly payable, as discussed above, but the
same is not ascertainable and as such the provisions of Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of Value of lmported Goods) Rules, 2007 do come into play.

22.4 The Noticee have placed reliance on the case law in their own case, M/s
lnterglobe Aviation Ltd. reported at 2018 (360) ELT 170 (T) and the Finat Order No.
N8732912021 dated 21.12.2021 of Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of Jet Ainivays
(lndia) Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Customs (l), Mumbai to drive home the point that notional
transportation cost @ 20% is not includible in the assessable value. Order No. N8732912021
dated 21.12.2O2't passed by Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai mainly relies upon the decision in the
case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation Ltd. reported at 2018 (360) ELT 170 (T). Consequent to the
decision in the case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation Ltd.supra, the Hon'ble CESTAT passed Final
Order No. 5134312018 in the case of M/s Air lndia Ltd. in an identical case and the same was
ruled in favor of M/s Air lndia Ltd. by placing reliance on the case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation
Ltd. supra. The Department challenged the Final Order No. 5134312018 in the case of M/s Air
lndia Ltd. before the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the same was admitted under Civil Appeal
No. 934/2019. ln the said Civil Appeal, M/s Air lndia Ltd. had not contested the issue of
inclusion of notional freight @ 20o/o bul had raised the grounds of financial crisis. ln light of the
plea of financial crisis, the Hon'ble Apex Court had directed to constitute a Committee for givrng
its opinion as to how the dispute could be resolved in view of the fact that party on one side was
the Commissioner of Customs and the respondent was a Public Sector Undertaking. Upon
submission of the report of the Committee, the Hon'ble Supreme Court dismissed the appeal
vide Order dated 15.3.2019 in terms of para 6 and 7 of the Minutes of Meeting of the Committee
which are reproduced under for ease of reference:

'6. CMD, Ai lndia stated that financial position of Air lndia is precarious and
Government has already decided to have a revival plan. Thus, in such situation it
would not be viable for them to pay the duty for the said period i.e., November,
2010 to June 2012. Commissioner of Customs, Airport explained that there is no
provision in the law to waive off the duty except writing off such dues/ amount as
per law. However, Revenue Secretary stated that as Goverment is the 100%
shareholder of Air lndia and financial situation of Air lndia being precarious,
writing off the said amount may be considered by the Government. lt was,
however, felt that such special dispensation in this case should not become a
precedence for other pending cases. Accordingly, Committee agreed that while
making a recommendation, it shall be clearly spelt out that this recommendation
was governed by special circumstances in view of precaious financial condition
of Air lndia and shall not be a precedent in any other case.
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7. Accordingly, the Committee decided that as the Air lndia agrees as
regards the applicability of Additional Duty of Cusloms on the ATF, as
adjudged in the adjudication order dated 12.04.2017, the appropriate course
of action, in the circumstances of the case, would be that the depaftment would



,ot press for recovery of the said amount around Rs.1.5 crore for the period
November 2010 to June 2012 and in due course would process it for write off as
a special case, if Couft approves the recommendations of the Committee."

The above narrative clearly indicates that M/s Air lndia Ltd. had agreed to the applicability of
Customs Duty as adjudged in the order dated 12.4.2017.|t needs to be appreciated that the
order dated 12.4.2017 had computed the Customs Duty liability by including the notional freight
@ 20o/o in terms of the provisions of Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of
Value of lmported Goods) Rules, 2007, The Hon'ble CESTAT had ruled that such notional
freight was not includible and the said decision was under challenge before the Hon'ble
Supreme Court. lt is noteworthy to mention that the Hon'ble Supreme Court has taken
cognizance of the minutes of meeting wherein it has been expressly mentioned that the
Customs Duty computed by including the notional freight was agreed upon by M/s Air lndia Ltd.
ln such circumstances, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has not upheld the order of the Hon'ble
CESTAT but has dismissed the appeal in the peculiar circumstances by agreeing to the
proposal that the Customs Duty liability by including the notional freight @ 20% would be
written-off in due course in view of the financial crisis of the Public Sector Undertaking.

22.5 The sum and substance of the above decision by the Hon'ble Supreme Court
indicates that a silent approval to include the notional freight @ 20% in the assessable value
has been accorded to the Department. This is especially so in light of the fact that the Hon'ble
Supreme Court has not upheld the order of the CESTAT. The direct inference of the sequence
of events is that the Higher Forum has not disputed the inclusion of notional freight @ 20% in
terms of the provisions of Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of
lmported Goods) Rules, 2007. The views of the Higher Forum have a precedential value in
terms of the principles of judicial discipline. Thus, the view of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of
M/s Air lndia Ltd. stand deviated by the views of the Hon'ble Supreme Court. As a natural
corollary, the views of CESTAT in the case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation Ltd. stand deviated in as
much as the same analogy was in challenge before the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
M/s Air lndia Ltd. The case laws of M/s Wipro Ltd. reported at 2015 (319) ELT 177 (SC) and
M/s Hindustan Polymers Ltd. reported at 1989 (43) ELT 1 65 (SC), relied upon by the
Noticee, do not come to their rescue in light of the above facts concerning an identical matter.

22.6 Further, it is to mention that the even the decision in the case of M/s lnterglobe
Aviation Ltd. supra had been challenged before the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide Diary No.
36480/2018. However, the appeal was dismissed on the ground of delay vide order dated
26.8.2019. lt is noteworthy that the order of the Hon'ble CESTAT has not been upheld by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court on merits but the appeal has simply been dismissed on the grounds of
delay in filing appeal. ln such a case where no decision has been passed on merits by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court, no precedence value can be given to the decision. Thus, the judgment
in the case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation Ltd. supra has not attained finality before the Hon'ble
Apex Court on merits and as such the same has no precedence value. Accordrngly, the reliance
of the Noticee on the decision in the case of M/s lnterglobe Aviation Ltd. supra is not good in
law.

22.7 In view of the discussions at paras 22lo 22.6 hereinabove, I hold that the answer
to issue No.1 i.e. whether notional freight @ 20% of the FOB value is includible in the
assessable value in terms of the provisions of Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of value of imported goods) Rules, 2007, is in the affirmative.

ii)

23. Coming to the second issue regarding admissibility of the exemption under
Notification No. 35/20'17-Cus, it is to mention that benefit of the said Notification is subject to the
following conditions:

(i) The quantity of the said fuel is equal to the quantity of the same type of
fuel which was taken out of lndia in the tanks of the aircrafts of the same
lndian Airline or of the lndian Air Force, as the case may be, and on
which the duty of Customs, or Central Excise had been paid;

the rate of duty of customs (including the additional duty leviable under
the said section 3) or the rate of duty of Central Excise, as the case may
be, leviable on such fuel is the same at the time of the arrivals and
departures of such aircrafts; and

(ii)
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(iii) no drawback of duty of customs or rebate of duty of Central Excise, as
the case may be, was allowed on such fuet at the time of depaftures of
such aircrafts from lndia.

23.1 lt is a well settled law that the conditions laid down in the exemption Notafication are
required to be strictly followed for the purpose of availing the benefit of exemption of Duty. ln
the case of M/s Medreich steritab Ltd. reported at 20ao (371) ELT 639 (M;d.), the Hon,bte
High Court of Madras has observed as under:

9. lt is well-settled law that to avail the exemption of duty under any Notification,
the Rules and Regulations and the conditions prescribed iherein have to be strictly
adhered and there is no place for equity or intendment in the interpretation of the
taxing Statutes. By holding that the Rules of 1996 are only procedural or directory
in nature, the Learned Tribunal has frustrated the very putpose of Rules 3 and 4 in
question by holding fhaf fhe Assessee is enti ed to the exemption for import made
on 28-6-2003. There is no dispute before us that the registration under Rules 7996 was
granted in favour of the Assessee only on 14-7-2003 and not at any point of time prior to
that and therefore we cannot uphold the order passed by the Learned Tribunal.

The Hon'ble supreme court, in the case of M/s Dilip Kumar & co. reported at 201g (361) ELT
577 (SC), has affirmed the above principle wherein it has been observed as under.

19. The well-settled principle is that when the words in a statute are clear, plain and
unambiguous and only one meaning can be inferred, the Courts are bound to give effect
to the said meaning irrespective of consequences lf the words in the statute are plain
and unam uous. it becomes necessarv to exDound those in their natural

Lal Sur v. Paramnidhisadhukhan
and ordinarv sense.Ihe words used declare the intention of the Legislature. ln Kanai

, AIR 1957 SC 907, it was held that if the words used
are capable of one construction only then it would not be open to the Coufts to adopt any
other hypothetical construction on the ground that such construction is more consisteit
with the alleged object and poticy of the Act.

52. To sum up, we answer the reference holding as under -(1) Exemption notification should be interpreted stricfly; the burden of proving
applicability would be on the assessee to show that his case comes wiihin the
parameters of the exemption clause or exemption notification.(2) When there is ambiguity in exemption notification which is subject to strict
interpretation, the benefit of such ambiguity cannot be claimid by the
subjecuassessee and it must be interpreted in favour of the revenue.(3) The ratio in Sun Export case (supra) is not correcl and all the decisions which
took similar view as in Sun Export case (supra) stands overruled.

ln the instant case, the Noticee have not brought any evidence on record to establish that
applicable Customs or Central Excise Duty had been paid on the quantity of fuel in the tank of
aircraft before its conversion to an Internalional flight, that the rate oi Duty of customs or
central Excise was the same at the time of arrrval and departure of such aircrafts and no
drawback of Duty of Customs or rebate of Duty of Central Excise had been claimed on such fuel
at the time of departures of such aircrafts from lndia. The Noticee have merely made statements
that the fuel was Duty paid and they had not claimed drawback, however, no supporlive
evidence to that effect has been submitted by them. ln a nutshell, the Notice have failed to
discharge the burden of proving that they had fulfilled all the conditions of the said Notification
and were eligible for the exemption under the same. Thus, I find that the benefit of Notification
No. 35/2017-cus dated 30.6.2017 cannot be accorded to them and accordingly the customs
Duty computed in both the show cause Notices is proper and the same is liable to be
demanded and recovered from the Noticee alongwith interest in terms of the provisions of
Section 28(1) and 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962, respectively.

24. Both the Show Cause Notices propose confiscation of the remnant fuel. ln this
regard it is to mention that the same is covered under the definition of imported goods'and
leviable to Customs Duty as already discussed hereinabove. Section 46 of the Cuitoms Act,
1962 provides for filing Bill of Entry and after due verification and assessment of the same, the
proper officer of Customs is required to make an order permitting clearance of the imported
goods i.e. issue of out of charge order. ln the instant case, the Noticee have cleared the
remnant fuel from the Customs area without obtaining the Out of Charge order from the proper
officer of Customs, By giving reference to a sample provisional Bill of Entry, which is attached to
their letter daled 26.09.2022 under Annexure-3, the Noticee is found to have stated that they
were filing provisional Bills of Entry and getting the same converted into final Bills of Entry aftei
following the procedure stipulated in Public Notice No.09/2018 dated 12.02.2018 of the principal
commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad. But on perusal of the copy of the aforesaid sample Bill
of Entry, it is found that the same is not finally assessed by the proper offlcer and no out of
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charge order has been issued by the proper Officer. Thus, the remnant fuel is covered within the
ambit of section 1 110) of the customs Act, '1g62 in as much as the same has been removed
from customs area without the permission of the proper officer. Further, section 30 of the
Customs Act, 1962 provides for filing of Arrival l\ilanifest, lmport Manifest or lmport Report. ln the
instant case, it is observed that the Noticee have not filed the reguisite Arrival Manifest, lmport
Manifest or lmport Report in respect of such imported goods viz. the remnant fuel. Noticee,s
contention that declaration of stores is absent in Aircraft Regulations is not acceptable as per
clause 1(a) of Regulation 3 of lmport Manifest (Aircraft) Regulations, 1976 detajls of all the
goods carried in the aircraft are to be entered in the lmport Manifest. lmport Manifest is a legal
document which contains details of any goods arriving at the Customs location that is carried by
the carrier of goods at the destination Customs location in terms of Section 30 of the Customs
Act, 1962. Thus, I find that the remnant fuel is liable for confiscation in terms of the provisions of
section 111(f) and 111(i) of the customs Act, 1962. However, the goods are not physicalty
available for confiscation and in such cases redemption fine is imposable in light of the
judgment in the case of M/s visteon Automotive systems lndia Ltd. reportei at 2o1g
(009) GSTL 0't42 (Mad) wherein the Hon'ble High court of Madras has obseived as under:

The penalty directed against the impofter under Section 112 and the fine payable
under Section 125 operate in two different fields. The fine under Section 125 is in lieu
of .confiscation of the goods. The payment of fine followed up by payment of duty and
other charges leviable, as per sub-section (2) of Section 125, fetches retief for the
goods from getting confiscated. By subjecting the goods to payment of duty and other
charges, the improper and irregular impoiation is sought to be regularised, whereas,
by subjecting the goods to payment of fine under sub-section (1) of Section 125, the
goods are saved from getting confiscated. Hence, the avaitability of the goods is
not necessary for imposing the redemption fine. The opening words of Section
125, "Whenever confiscation of any goods is authorised by this Act ....", brings
out the point clearly. The power to impose redemption fine springs from the
authorisation of confiscation of goods provided for under Sectioi 111 of the
Act, When once power of authorisation for confiscation of goods gefs traced to
the said Section 111 of the Act, we are of the o'pinion that the physical
availability of goods is nof so much relevant, The redemption fine is in fact to
avoid such consequences flowing from Section 111 only. Hence, the payment of
redemption fme sayes the goods from getting confiscated. Hence. their phvsical
availabil does not have anv siqnificance for position of redemption fine

25. Both the Show Cause Notices propose imposition of penalty on the Noticee
underthe provision of section 112 (a) ofthe customs Act, 1962. ln terms olthe provisions of
section 112(a), any person, who omits to do any act which act or omission would render
such goods liabte to confiscation under section 'l 'l 1, is liable to penalty. ln the instant case,
the Noticee have removed the dutiable goods i.e. remnant fuel from the customs area
without permission from the proper officer and also failed to file the requisite manifest/ report
and by such acts have rendered the goods liable for confiscation. I have already found that
the Goods under consideration are liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 '1(f) and 1 1 1 O of
the customs Act, 1962. Thus, the Noticee have committed an act which has rendered the
goods liable to confiscation. Resultantly, lfind that the Noticee are liable to penalty in terms
of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

26. ln view of the above findings, I pass the following order:

under Section 125 of the Act. We accordingly answer question No. (iii).

ORDER

of Show Cause Notice F. No. Vlll/'1 0-83/Pr .Commr/O&A,/2019 d ated 29.09.2020In resoect

a The value of goods determined vide the Noticee's letter dated 28.o7 .2020 is re-determined
at Rs. 27,43,6't,5791(Rs. Twenty Seven Crores Forty Three Lakhs Sixty One
Thousand Five Hundred seventy Nine only) in terms of the provisions of section 14(i)
of the customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 10(2) of the customs valuation (Determination of
Value of lmported Goods) Rules, 2007;

I confirm the demand of Customs Duty to the tune of Rs.2,63,5i,683/- (Rs. Two Crores
Sixty Three Lakhs Fifty One Thousand Six Hundred Eighty Three only) and order
recovery of the same in terms of the provisions of section28(1)of the customs Act, 1962;
I order.recovery of lnterest at the applicable rate on the customs Duty as mentioned at (b)
aboveintermsof the provisions of Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

I hold 46,40,853 Ltrs. of ATF, valued at Rs.27,43,61,579!(Rs. Twenty Seven Crores
Forty Three Lakhs sixty one Thousand Five Hundred seventy Nine only) liable to
confiscation in terms of the provisions of section 1 1 1(f) and 1 1 10 of the cuitoms Act,
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b

d



I impose penalty of Rs. 26,35,000/- (Rs. Twenty Six Lakhs Thirty Five Thousand only)
on the Noticee in terms of the provisions of Section 112(axii) of the Customs Act, 1962.
However, in view of the proviso to Section 1 12(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount
of Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from
the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty five percent of the
penalty determined above.

b

ln respe

a

F. No. Vlll/1 0-83/Pr.Commr/O&A"/201 9

BY SPEED POST A.D

To,

M/s. lnterglobe Aviation Limited,
Level 1 , Tower C, Global Business Park,
Mehrauli Road, Gurugram,
Haryana - 122002.

Copv to.

1. . The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Additional Commissioner (TRC), Customs, Ahmedabad
3. Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad
4. Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

ct of Show Cause Notice F.No. Vlll/1 0-23/ACC/O&AJ2022-23 dated 27 .04 2022

I determine the amount of Customs Duty payable on 1,59,463 Ltrs. of ATF, having the
assessable value of Rs. 63,34,7281(Rs. Sixty Three Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty Eight only), at Rs. 1'1,53,237l- (Rs. Eleven Lakhs Fifty Three
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty Seven only);

I appropriate the amount of Rs.l,94,761/- (Rs. One Lakh Ninety Four Thousand Seven
Hundred Sixty One only), already paid by them, towards Customs Duty liability shown at
(a) above;

I confirm the demand of differential Customs Duty of Rs. 9,58,526/- (Rs. Nine Lakhs Fifty
Eight Thousand Five Hundred and Twenty Six only) and order the recovery of the
sameintermsof the provisions of Section2S(1)of Customs Act, 1962;

I order recovery of lnterest at the applicable rate on the Customs Duty as mentioned at (c)
above in terms of the provisions of Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

lhold 1,59,463 Ltrs. ofATF, valued at Rs.63,34,728!(Rs. Sixty Three Lakhs Thirty Four
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty Eight only) liable to confiscation in terms of the
provisions of Section 1 1 1 (f) and 1 1 1 (j) of the Customs Act, 1962 and impose Redemption
Fine of Rs. 6,33,4701- (Rupees Six Lakhs Thirty Three Thousand Four Hundred
Seventy only) in lieu of confiscation in terms of the provisions of Sectjon '125(1) of the
Customs Act,'1962;

I impose penalty of Rs. 95,800/- (Rs. Ninety Five Thousand Eight Hundred onty) on the
Noticee in terms of the provisions of Section 1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1 962. However,
in view of the proviso to Section 112(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of
Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the
date of the communicatio
penalty determined above

n of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty five pe rcent of t

c

d

e

f

,)

(Lalit Pras d)
Commissioner

Date:18.1O.2022

1962 and impose redemption Fine of Rs. 2,74,36,100/- (Rupees Two Crores Seventy
Four Lakhs Thirty Six Thousand One Hundred only) in lieu of confiscation in terms of
the provisions of Section 125(1) ofthe Customs Act,1962;
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5. The Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for uploading on
Official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

6. Guard File.
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